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Abstract

We study �fty observations on wage distributions across eleven countries and two age cohorts
de�ned by international mathematics tests given to thirteen�year�olds in ��	
 and ���
�
We �nd that wage dispersion later in life is never greater than test score dispersion� In
particular� Lorenz curves for a cohort�s wages always lie above or on top of the cohort�s test
score Lorenz curve� Wage dispersion� as summarized by Gini coe�cients� is signi�cantly
related to test score dispersion and union density in the country� A general fall in test score
dispersion between ��	
 and ���
 appears to be reected in reduced wage dispersion� For
three countries with available data �the U�S�� the U�K�� and Japan�� we �nd evidence of
skill�biased changes in wage dispersion between the early ����s and the late ����s�
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I� Introduction

Recent studies of wage inequality have documented large di�erences in inequality across

countries �e�g� Gottschalk and Joyce ���
�� a trend in some countries towards increased

inequality from the ����s to the ����s �e�g� Davis ���
�� and the importance of wage�setting

institutions in explaining international di�erences �Blau and Kahn ���	�� While institutions

such as unions and the minimum wage appear to partially explain international di�erences in

wages� there is perhaps no greater di�erence between adult populations in di�erent countries

than the school systems they went through as children� We �nd support for this hypothesis

by comparing the Lorenz curve of test scores for mathematics exams given to thirteen�year�

olds and the Lorenz curve of wages later in life�

Our analysis is based on �fty observations across eleven countries� two birth cohorts�

and several ages at which wages can be measured for the cohorts� The test score data come

from the First ���	
� and Second ����
� International Mathematics Examinations �IME��

The exams de�ne two cohorts for which we calculate dispersion in annual wages later in life

using the Luxembourg Income Study �LIS� database and other sources� These data sources�

as with all other sources we know of� do not provide test scores and wages later in life for

individuals in several countries� Despite this limitation� the Lorenz curves provide novel

evidence about the link between school systems and labor market outcomes�

We �nd that the Lorenz curve for wages always dominates the Lorenz curve for test

scores� That is� except for some borderline cases� the test scores of thirteen�year�olds are

never less disperse than the distribution of wages later in life� Test scores tend to be sig�

ni�cantly more unequal than wages for the �rst IME cohort and much closer together �and

in some cases nearly identical� for the second cohort� However� the gap between the Lorenz

curves tends to be largest at low percentiles for both cohorts� which might suggest that wage

equalization policies would explain the gap� We �nd that union density does help explain

the gap between wage and test score Lorenz curves� as measured by Gini coe�cients�
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Can dispersion in test scores at age thirteen be explained by measurable characteristics

of primary schools� We �nd that pupil�teacher ratios are negatively related to test score

dispersion� after controlling for IME cohort� Countries in which primary school teachers

have more students not only have lower dispersion� but also higher median scores� It is not

entirely clear whether the di�erences in test scores between the birth cohorts are due to

changes in the testing instrument or whether they are due to a general change in educational

practices that occurred between the ����s and ����s� when our cohorts were in primary

school� However� we do �nd a steady relationship between the wage and test score Gini

coe�cients across the two cohorts� suggesting that the drop in test score dispersion is not

an artifact of changes in the IME test� but instead reects changes in the distribution of

skills across the two cohorts� On the other hand� for three countries we are able to compare

Lorenz curves for the two cohorts at roughly the same age� and we �nd that wages are more

disperse for the young IME cohort than would have been predicted from their test scores

and the experiences of the older cohort�

II� Preliminaries

Mathematics Tests

In making international comparisons� mathematics is perhaps the best subject to focus

on� In most countries� twelve to �fteen percent of class time is allocated to the study of

mathematics �Robitaille� ������ Mathematics exams therefore measure the performance of

a major component of the curriculum� Further� many other skills used in the workplace are

based on math skills� Taubman and Wales ������ and Paglin and Rufolo ������ �nd that

math scores are the best academic predictor of future wages in the United States� The only

other subject of similar importance to mathematics is language� which is inherently much

more di�cult to assess internationally�

The First and Second International Mathematics Examinations �IME� were conducted
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in ��	
 and ���
 by the International Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achieve�

ment �IEEA�� Twelve countries participated in the �rst IME �cohort I�� and twenty�two

countries participated in the second �cohort II�� While the �rst IME test instrument and

sampling procedure were initially criticized �Freudenthal� ������ more recent studies have

supported its validity �Keeves ������ A committee of national representatives used curric�

ula outlines and test construction recommendations submitted by participating countries

to develop a test guideline that included the test format� topics� and prototype questions�

The committee then invited participating countries to submit section�speci�c questions that

complied with the guidelines� Using new and submitted questions the committee of repre�

sentatives produced a preliminary exam which was circulated to national testing centers for

preliminary testing and feedback� After reviewing the results� the �nal test instruments were

agreed upon�

To ensure that the samples would be representative� each country was strati�ed by

geographic region and schools were randomly selected from within each region�� Students

were selected to take exams at two points in their schooling when they could be identi�ed

consistently across countries� Namely� the IEA gave an exam to all thirteen�year�olds and

another exam to students enrolled in mathematics during their pre�university year� Since

di�erences in high school curricula and participation rates make it di�cult to de�ne com�

parable samples of older students� we focus on the exams given to thirteen�year�olds� All

participating countries had ���� school participation at this age in both ��	
 and ���
��

Table � lists the countries that participated in the �rst �cohort I� and second �cohort II�

IME that are used in our study� Of the twelve countries participating in the �rst IME� we

combine England and Scotland� and we exclude Israel because the high rate of immigration

to Israel makes it dubious to link test scores in the ��	�s to wages in the ����s� Of the

� West Germany is the only exception� West Germany made participation voluntary and
then randomly selected schools from the set of volunteers�

� In countries where streaming of students had already occurred representative samples
were constructed�
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twenty�two countries participating in the second IME� we use all countries for which we

could obtain the necessary wage data� The Canadian provinces of British Columbia and

Ontario joined the second IME and we were able to gather wage data separately for them�

The only countries that fall out from the �rst IME are West Germany and Australia�

Wages Later in Life

Table � also lists all wage sample information for both IME cohorts� including data

sources� sample sizes and sample years�� The data for all but two countries were drawn from

the the Luxembourg Income Study �LIS� database� To control for factors other than ability

that determine �annual� wages� we selected full time male workers who are not self�employed

and who would have been approximately �� years old at the time of the IME exam�� We use

the sampling criteria to control for many of the individual characteristics that Gottschalk and

Joyce ����
� and Blau and Kahn ����	� controlled for using variables in wage regressions�

While it is also possible to control for years of education and occupation� we purposely do

not do this because we are interested in the net link between early test scores and wages

later in life� As Card and Krueger ����
� suggest� di�erences across school systems may

ultimately encourage di�erent educational attainment and di�erent occupational choices�

Whether math skills feed directly into wages or instead lead to di�erent educational paths

that then feed into wages is not a question we can address�

Lorenz Curves and Gini Coe�cients

Since wages are measured in local currencies and math skills are measured in the number

of correct answers on an exam� it is clear that these variables must be normalized before

they can be compared to each other or internationally� Because we have the full distribution

of wages and test scores� the Lorenz curve is perhaps the best way to compare and contrast

� To our knowledge� this is the �rst attempt to link the IME with wages later in life�
� We cannot separate male and female math test scores� so the test score distributions

include all students�
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dispersion in them��� Let Y be a random variable with density f�y�� inverse distribution

function F���z�� and mean �� The percentiles of Y are given by y�z� � F���z� and the Lorenz

curve for Y is

L�z� �

R z

�
y�z�f�y�z��dz

�
�

Let Ls�z� and Lw�z� be the Lorenz curve for test scores and wages� respectively� Ls�z� is the

proportion of right answers earned by the lowest ���z� scoring students in the cohort� while

Lw�z� is the proportion of wage income earned by the lowest paid ���z� people in the same

cohort later in life� �For several countries we can measure Lw�z� at more than one age�� As

is well known� the Lorenz curve for the uniform distribution is simply L�z� � z� and the Gini

coe�cient is de�ned as its total deviation from uniformity�

G � 

Z �

�

�z � L�z��dz�

Let Gs and Gw denote the test score and wage Gini coe�cients� respectively��

Why might Ls�z� and Lw�z� be related�

If a person�s wage�earning power is related to their math skills� then Ls�z� should be re�

lated to Lw�z�� For example� suppose in the most basic case that an individual�s productivity

is proportional to their test score�

w�s� � �s�

Since the Lorenz curve is insensitive to proportional transformations� Lw�z� � Ls�z� for all z

and Gs � Gw� This goes beyond saying that wages tend to be ranked by math skills� which as

a hypothesis does not determine any relationship between Lw�z� and Ls�z�� since the Lorenz

curve internally rank the data anyway�

Even if the IME tests skills used in the labor market� there are at least four reasons

why Lw�z� should not equal Ls�z�� centralized wage�setting� signaling of ability� pursuit of

� Some percentiles were linearly interpolated due to the grouping in the IME data and
the Japanese wage data�

� In this paper the reported Gini coe�cients are the usual de�nition divided by 
�
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comparative advantage� and skill�biased education attainment� Wage�setting institutions

include factors such as unions and high minimum wages� Institutions such as these that are

progressive in wages �although not necessarily in employment opportunities� would tend to

equalize wages and would reduce the link between skills and wages� For example� wages

might be related to scores by�

w�s� �
�

�w if s � �s
�w � ��s� �s� if s � �s

Here �w might be the wage paid in the minimum wage or unionized sector� which attracts

workers with low math skills� This type of wage function could be the result of signaling as

well� as low�skill workers may choose not to signal productivity and hence receive a pooling

wage� In either event� the wage distribution is compressed at the bottom end relative to the

test score distribution� leading to Lw�z� � Ls�z� at low percentiles� and a narrowing gap as z

increases� In turn� the Gini coe�cients will di�er� with Gw � Gs�

Students with low math skills may also have other skills not measured by a math test� but

that nonetheless have value in the labor market� For example� literacy and physical skills

may not be perfectly correlated with mathematical skills� As with unions and minimum

wages� the ability to pursue comparative advantage outlined by Roy ������ will make wages

less unequal than test scores� If l is the other �composite� skill in a simple two�sector Roy

model� then the pursuit of comparative advantage leads to a wage function of the form�

w�s� l� �
�
�l if s � �l��
�s if s � �l��

where � is the price of skill l� Again� the Lorenz curve for wages lies above that of math

test scores� because the average poor math student is using l and earning a wage more than

proportional to their math skill s� In turn� the Gini coe�cient for wages would be greater

than the coe�cient for scores�

The e�ect of education and other human capital accumulated after age thirteen will also

a�ect Lw�z�� It is unclear whether further schooling exaggerates or dampens skill dispersion�
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If students can develop skills that they have comparative advantages in� then further school�

ing will compress the e�ective ability distribution� That is� poor performers in math may

focus on mechanical and literacy skills and then choose occupations using those skills more

intensely than mathematical skills� However� school systems have many rigidities and sorting

mechanisms that do not necessarily encourage or allow �pure� self�selection� Bedard ������

studies the e�ect of academic streaming on occupational choice and wage distributions in

West Germany�

On the other hand� if a student�s share of further school resources is tied to the students

standing at age thirteen� then the school system will compound skill di�erences� Those with

high test scores will accumulate skills at a faster rate than low scorers� and will go on to

earn an even greater share of wages �as compared to their skill share at age thirteen�� For

example� the wage function might take the form

w�s� �
�
�s if s � �s
��� � ��s if s � �s

where � � � is the extra augmentation of skills that �star� pupils receive after age thirteen�

Here� we would �nd Lw�z� � Ls�z� and wages would be more unequal than math skills�

Perhaps comparative advantage dominates for low scoring students� while skill�augmentation

dominates for high scoring students� In this case� the Lorenz curves may cross with Ls�z� �

Lw�z� for z � z� and Ls�z� � Lw�z� for z � z�� The magnitude of Gw and Gs would be

ambiguous�

Finally� there is the distinct possibility that the IME test measures nothing meaningful

or that the distribution of math skills at age thirteen is irrelevant to wages later in life� In

that case� there would be no obvious relationship between Lw�z� and Ls�z� and no theoretical

ranking of the magnitudes of Gw and Gs� Given this possibility� and the ambiguous e�ects

of some factors outlined above� any consistent relationship across countries between wages

and tests taken a quarter century earlier may be surprising�
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III� Results

Wage and Test Score Dispersion Within IME Cohorts

Table 
 summarizes the test score and wage distributions derived from our data sources

reported in Table �� In both IME cohorts the United Kingdom had the most disperse� or

unequal distribution of scores as measured by the Gini coe�cient� Finland had the lowest

amount of dispersion in the ��	
 exam� and France had the lowest amount in ���
 �Japan

follows quite closely�� In terms of median scores� Sweden and Japan had the lowest and

highest on both tests� although some countries switched rankings between exams�

There may be a tradeo� between a high level of scores and an unequal distribution of

scores� That is� countries with low test score dispersion may be sacri�cing the test score

of the median student� This does not appear to be the case� Figure � shows that the

Gini coe�cient and the median score are negatively related� There is a sharp increase in

median scores from the �rst to the second cohort which is accompanied by a decline in wage

dispersion� A regression shows that much� but not all of the decline can be explained by a

consistent tradeo� between median scores and wage dispersion�

Gs � �
��� � ���	�Median � ������CohortII

��
��� ������ ������

F���� � 
	��� �p � ����� 

�absolute value of t statistics in brackets��

Now consider the distribution of wages for these cohorts later in life� From Table 
� we

see that the Gini coe�cient in wages is smaller than that of the corresponding test score in all

but four cases� In each of these cases the di�erence is not numerically large� and a comparison

of the full Lorenz curves strongly suggests that the Gini coe�cients are essentially identical

in these four cases�

When looking at wages� we will �rst focus on the shaded observations in Table 
� These

observations capture cohort I in their late thirties �in the mid to late ����s�� and cohort II as
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late as possible� In both cohorts the United States had the highest degree of wage dispersion�

Australia had the least disperse wages in the �rst cohort� but it did not participate in the

second IME� Of the cohort II participants� Japan had the lowest wage dispersion�

That wage Gini coe�cients are never signi�cantly larger than test score coe�cients may

be spurious given the small number of countries� However� their values overlap a great deal�

in some countries Gw is greater than Gs for one or more other countries� Comparing Lorenz

curves o�ers a more complete explanation� Figure 
 graphs the Lorenz curves for the selected

�shaded� observations for cohort I� and Figure � graphs the curves for cohort II� The whole

test score Lorenz curve lies below the whole wage Lorenz curve in each of the �rst cohort

observations� except for some slight overlap in Finland where the curves are nearly identical�

Consider a few speci�c countries in cohort I� the United Kingdom� the United States�

Australia� and Finland� The U�K� had both the most unequal distribution of test scores �as

shown by Figure 
� and the largest proportion of students with very low scores� The wage

distribution� however� is much more equal� In contrast� test scores in the U�S� are somewhat

less disperse than in the U�K� but the gap between wage and test score dispersion is much

smaller� In this sense� the U�K� has the potential to have the worst wage distribution within

this cohort but in fact ranks third� Australia and Finland make for a similar comparison

at the other end of the spectrum� Finland has the most equal distribution of test scores

and very few people scoring at the bottom� However� Finland�s wage distribution is nearly

the same as its score distribution and is more unequal than many other countries including

Australia� which like the U�K� has substantially less wage inequality than score inequality�

The story is somewhat di�erent for the second IME cohort shown in Figure �� Dispersion

in test scores appears to have fallen consistently across countries� The one exception� Finland�

is notable since it had the least score dispersion in cohort I but is now surpassed in that

regard by several countries including the United States� Despite this general shift up in the

test score Lorenz curves� the selected wage observations still lay on top of� or inside the score

curves� Here the one exception is the U�S�� where the wage curve drops slightly below the
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score curve at the top of the distribution� leading to a slightly higher Gini coe�cient�

Test Scores and Pupil�Teacher Ratios

The IME examination provides a snapshot of the performance of primary schools before

students diverge in their studies during high school� Can dispersion in test scores at this age

be explained by measurable characteristics of primary schools� UNESCO reports several

educational statistics for countries going back to the ��	�s� We look at pupil�teacher ratios

�PTR� in primary schools� because it gets closest to measuring di�erence in the average

classroom across countries�

Gs � �
�� � ������PTR � ��	���CohortII

���
� ���
�� ������

F���� � 	��� �p � �����	 �

The statistically signi�cant cohort e�ect in the estimated regression suggests that a di�erence

in the testing instrument accounts for the fall in test score dispersion� But it cannot be ruled

out that primary schools changed systematically between the ����s and the ����s so as to

lower the dispersion of student skills across cohorts� Table � shows that several countries

experience a sharp decline in pupil�teacher ratios over this time period� including the U�S��

Japan� the Netherlands� and Finland� Only Sweden had a slight increase in the PTR� and

only Finland had an increase in score dispersion� Within cohorts� however� the regression

indicates a weak negative relationship between PTR and wage dispersion� That is� countries

with larger classrooms tend to have less score dispersion�

These results might be interpreted as saying that big classrooms are good for all students�

However� it is clear that many other factors might lead to this unusual result� Heyneman�

Stephen and William Loxley ������� having access to some characteristics of the individuals

in the second IME cohort� report regressions that suggest that family background is more

important in developed countries and that di�erent school variables are important in di�er�

ent countries� At the least� the result suggests that international di�erences in test score

distributions are not arbitrary and may reect di�erences in school systems�
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The Score�Wage Gap

Figures 
 and � suggest that the wage and score Lorenz curves move together� Is it then

true that the Gini coe�cients move together� That is� does overall wage dispersion seem

related to overall test score dispersion� Our �rst regression�

Gw � ����� � ������Gs � ������CohortII

���	�� ����	� ����	�

F���� � ���� �p � ������ �

strongly suggests they do� The relationship is stable across the two cohorts� as the coe�cient

on cohort II is near zero and insigni�cant� Figure � shows the stable relationship between Gs

and Gw within and across cohorts� Perhaps the general drop in test score dispersion between

the ��	
 and ���
 IME cohorts was not an artifact of the test� because wage dispersion

seems to have decreased predictably along with the score dispersion�

To some extent� the line in Figure � seems to split countries that tend to have decentral�

ized wage setting �the U�S� and the U�K�� and those with centralized wage setting �Sweden�

the Netherlands�� To explain the residual� we add the country�s union density �listed in

Table �� as a measure of wage centralization�

Gw � ��	
 � ���
�Gs � ������Union

������ �
��� ����
�

F���� � ��	� �p � ������ �

After controlling for test score dispersion� greater union density is associated with lower

wage dispersion� �The cohort indicator has been dropped since it was insigni�cant in the

�rst regression�� This is certainly not a surprising �nding� but at the least it con�rms that

our computed Gini coe�cients are not spurious� and that controlling for test score dispersion

is simply an alternative way to control for interventionist government policy� Our results

are consistent with Blau and Kahn�s ����	� more extensive analysis of wage centralization

and inequality� They �nd that several measures of wage centralization in nine countries help

explain the greater dispersion in male wages in the U�S�� particularly at the bottom of the
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distribution� We still �nd a sign�cant role for labor market institutions� but educational

institutions are also a fundamental explanation for wage dispersion�

We also tried to explain Gw using UNESCO data on secondary and post�secondary school

attendance rates and the age at which academic streaming occurs in the IME countries�

Whether union density is included or not� these variables are statistically insigni�cant when

Gs is included� Measurable di�erences in further schooling after age thirteen do not help

explain the gap between Gw and Gs across countries�

Three Observations Holding Age Constant

Although there appears to be a steady relationship between wage and score dispersion

across the two cohorts� the comparison is based on observations of wages at di�erent ages�

when the older cohort is in its late thirties and the younger cohort is in its twenties� For

three countries �Japan� the U�K�� and the U�S�� we have wage data from the early ����s

when the �rst cohort was also in its twenties� For these countries Figure � compares wage

Lorenz curves for the two cohorts at the same age� �The wage Lorenz curves are labeled by

cohort� The score curves are not shown� As discussed earlier� LII
s �z� � LI

s�z�� and Lw�z� lies

within the corresponding Ls�z��� Wage dispersion at the same age has increased slightly �in

Japan stayed nearly constant� across the two cohorts� despite the �fteen year di�erence and

the large shift in test scores� We de�ne L�
w�z� as the predicted value of the Lorenz curve for

cohort II given their test scores and the relationship between Lw�z� and Ls�z� for the earlier

cohort� That is� de�ne

	�z� �
z � LI

w�z�
z � LI

s�z�

as the proportion of the test�score gap that is made up in wages by the bottom z percent

of cohort I in the early ����s� If we hold 	�z� constant and treat the second cohort�s score

distribution� LII
s �z�� as the new distribution of the same skills as cohort I� then the predicted

Lorenz curve for cohort II is

L�
w�z� � z � 	�z�

�
z � LII

s �z�
�
�
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For all three countries L�
w�z�� the unlabelled thick curve� lies well within both of the

actual wage Lorenz curves� That is� conditional on the cohort�s distribution of math skills�

there is more wage dispersion among the second cohort than for the earlier cohort at the same

age� This may suggest a shift in the test instrument itself� but the earlier results suggest that

at least some of the di�erences between the two cohorts� test scores are reected in wages

as of the late ����s and early ����s� If so� then the gap between L�
w�z� and LII

w �z� suggests

a change in the relationship between wages and math skills from the early ����s to the mid

����s�

To summarize� our two inter�cohort comparisons� one holding calendar time �relatively�

constant and one holding cohort age �relatively� constant� suggest two consistent explana�

tions� One is that the drop in score dispersion among the second IME cohort is primarily an

artifact of the tests� and the �excess� wage dispersion in Figure � experienced by the second

cohort while in their twenties is not excessive� This explanation would depend on the steady

relationship in Figure � between Gw and Gs being a coincidence in how the exam changed

between cohorts� An alternative explanation is that the drop in test score dispersion between

the two cohorts was real and the excess wage dispersion in Figure � reects a general increase

in skill�related wage dispersion� Typically� skill�biased technological change is suggested by

increased residual variance in wages� Our results are conditioned upon a measure of skill

dispersion independent of any labor market outcomes� and may be interpreted as more direct

evidence for skill�biased technological change than evidence based on wage�data alone�

IV� Conclusion

We have compared the distribution of scores on math test given at age thirteen to the

distribution of wages later in life for two cohorts of people in eleven countries� Our results

are as follows� wage dispersion is consistently lower than test score dispersion across both

countries and time! test score dispersion fell between ��	
 and ���
! this fall in dispersion
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is at least partly reected in wage dispersion in the late ����s! the fall in score dispersion

masks a marginally signi�cant negative relationship between dispersion and average class

size in primary school! union density helps explain the di�erence between wage inequality

and test score dispersion�

Our results suggest that countries historically di�ered greatly in the distribution of

skills they imparted to students� that these skills help determined wages later in life� and

that international di�erences in pre�market skills help explain international di�erences in

wage dispersion� Our results also suggest a convergence in the distributions of skills over the

last thirty years has occurred in several industrialized countries� As a consequence� increases

in wage inequality may understate the e�ect of labor market forces such as government wage

policy and technological change because younger people appear to be bringing more equal

skills to the market�
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Table 1.
Sources of Wage Data, Sample Sizes, Pupil-Teacher Ratios, Union Density

Wage Obs 5Wage Obs 4Wage Obs 3Wage Obs 2Wage Obs 1Full Time
UnionP.T.R.YearNYearNYearNYearNYearNCoh.CBALISOriginal Data Source for Wage DataCountry
35.8.91141086598IICensus of Canada Public Use FilesB. C.1

25.4258923243831679791775742741691904I*Census of WagesJapan2
25.425894650II

25.425916254863355IICensus of Canada Public Use FilesOntario3

39.1258644474526I**Family Expenditure Survey U. K.4
39.11886416II

40.4308988285561811184I***Income and Housing Survey Australia5

51.4.922508830885520I**Living Conditions of Households Belgium6
51.4.922848828985390II

72249185187923I**Survey of Income DistributionFinland7
72159154187645II

9.8298489679773I*French Income Survey of Taxes France8
9.82184275II

32.9298441281192783567I***German Panel Survey: Wave 2 W. Germ.9

25.533913138736783454I**Survey of Income and Program UserNether.10
25.5209136587307II

82.51592871877498162075728I**Swedish Income Distribution SurveySweden11
82.5169252087415II

15.6249189186684799737485869416I***Current Population SurveyU.S.A.12
15.62191106486654II

Notes
Our Source: Handbook of Labor Statistics; Sample Sizes are in thousands2
Earnings converted to pre-tax using schedules in OECD (1987) 6
30 hours or more of work per week.A
46 or more weeks per year.B
Full time employeeC

All samples are also restricted to: male, not selff-employed,
Source for Pupil Teacher Ratio: UNESCO (1964, 1986, 1987)
Source for Union Density: Traxler (forthcoming)



Table 2.  
Wages Later in Life for the Two IME Cohorts

Distribution of Wages Later in Life for IME Cohort IME 13-year-olds
 Obs. 5 Obs. 4 Obs. 3 Obs. 2 Obs. 1ScoreMedianSam.IMEIME

Gini AGiniAGini AGiniAGiniAGiniScoreSizeCoh.Country
0.105290.123240.10717.42167IIB. C.1

0.087420.071370.065320.066270.077220.15416.02050IJapan2
0.061270.09021.08091II*

0.106270.121240.10816.04666IIOntario3

0.121390.083270.21110.43552I*U. K.4
0.106240.13315.02483II*

0.110420.085380.092340.1749.03078I*Australia5

0.100450.094410.097380.13115.52645IBelgium6
0.076300.072260.076230.09919.52724II

0.104440.106400.10412.9841I*Finland7
0.074290.079250.12214.04382II

0.132370.112320.1779.43449IFrance8
0.093220.08418.02483II*

0.093370.078340.075330.13312.64475IW. Germ.9

0.105440.106400.088360.15910.01433INether.10
0.065290.065250.11317.75418II

0.105450.106400.081340.069280.1896.82828ISweden11
0.077300.076250.12312.43451II

0.138440.143390.114320.101270.113220.1968.26544I*U.S.A.12
0.128290.136240.12115.16648II*

Wages from four-year age category centered on age A (see Table 1 for more details).
Bold = Wage coefficient > Score coefficient;  
*  = row contains a score or selected wage coefficient that is a mininum or maximum.
Shading indicates the observation chosen to represent the country and IME cohort.




